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`.lke` `edy lk zexyrna exn` llkiaxra oixewy d"vewe l"ip iaxra oixewy qihq ihernl

:zexyrna miaiig mpi`e .wgcd i"r milk`p ody t"r` .lke` opi` el`y x"etvrl`on eilecbe

.ux`daizkc `xwn opitli ipd lke .zeixhte oidnk ihernl(ci mixac)z`eaz lk z` xyrz xyr

milra el oi`y xwtdl hxt jl cgeind ,jrxf .lke` `edy d`eazc `inec ,z`eaz lk z` ,'ebe jrxf

.zerxfp opi`y zeixhte oidnkl hxt ,ginvne eze` mirxefy xac ,jrxf .micgeinezligzy lk

:lke` eteqe lke`siqeie lcbiy cr eze` oixnyne dlik`l oiie`x milicb odyk ciny zewxi oebk

.lke`:lecbe ohw aiig.miphw oia milecb oia dlik`l oiie`x ixdy:lke` ezligz oi`y lke

.zexit ipin oebk:lke` dyriy cr aiig epi`aizkc(fk `xwie)lcbiy cr ,urd ixtn ux`d rxfn

.ixt dyriea:zexyrna miaiig zexitd izni`nlkl xeriy ozil jixve ,lke` epi` ozligzc

.dlik`l ie`x zeidl epnf ribi izni`n ixte ixt:eligaiyn`nbece .lgea iexw mleyia zligz

zlgzd edf mdiy`x oialiyn `xnba yxtne .lgea iexw dy`a mixerpd ini zligz efl.mleyia

:miya`dmiye`a yrie enk ,mirxd miaprd ipinn oin.(d diryi):eyi`adynjk lk elyazpy

xeriyl ribdy cg` xibxb ea yiy leky`e .dtilwd jezn uegan mi`xp miptay mipvxgdy cr

`xephxan dicaer epax

Mishnah Ma'aserot, chapter 1

(1) They [the Sages] laid down a

general rule regarding [all dues and]

tithes: Whatever is considered food

and is guarded [i.e., is not ownerless]

and [is planted and] grows out of soil

[thus excluding mushrooms], is liable

to tithes. They further laid down

another general rule: Whatever is

considered food both at the beginning

and at the conclusion of its growth

[such as vegetables] although one withholds from picking it in order that it [ripen

and] grow larger, is liable [if picked] to tithes regardless whether it is picked in

its earlier, or later stages of ripening. However, that which is not considered food

in its earlier stages, but only in its later stages [such as certain varieties of fruit],

is not liable until it is considered food.

(2) [Since fruit are not liable until they are considered edible thus] when do fruit

become liable to tithing? Figs — from the time [their tops turn white and] they are

referred to as bohal. Grapes and wild grapes — in the early stages of ripening

[when the seeds become visible through the skin]. Red berries and mulberries —

after they become red, so too all red colored fruit [are liable] after they become

dpyn` wxt zexyrn

,lk` `EdW lM ,zFxUrOA Exn` llM§¨¨§©©£§¨¤Ÿ¤
.zFxUrOA aIg ,ux`d on eilECbe ,xnWpe§¦§¨§¦¨¦¨¨¤©¨©©©§
lk` FzNgYW lM ,Exn` xg` llM cFre§§¨©¥¨§¨¤§¦¨Ÿ¤
siqFdl FxnFW `EdW iR lr s` ,lk` FtFqe§Ÿ¤©©¦¤§§¦
FzNgY oi`W lke .lFcbe ohw aIg ,lkŸ̀¤©¨¨¨§¨§¨¤¥§¦¨
dUrIW cr aIg Fpi` ,lk` FtFq la` ,lkŸ̀¤£¨Ÿ¤¥©¨©¤¥¨¤

:lk`azFxUrOA zFaIg zFxRd izni`n, Ÿ¤¥¥¨©©¥©¨©©©§
,miWa`de miaprd .EligaIXn mipi`Yd©§¥¦¦¤©§¦¨£¨¦§¨¢¨¦
lke .EniC`IXn ,mizEYde bF`d .EWi`adXn¦¤¦§¦¨§©¦¦¤©§¦§¨
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zexyrn` wxtMA'ASEROT 1 62aq

.EQOIXn ,mipFOxd .EniC`IXn miOc`d̈£ª¦¦¤©§¦¨¦¦¦¤¦©
,miwqxt`d .xF`U EliHIXn ,mixnYd©§¨¦¦¤©¦§¨©©§§¦
.dxEbn EUrIXn ,mifFb`d .micib EliHIXn¦¤©¦¦¦¨¡¦¦¤©£§¨
,micwXde mifFb`d ,xnF` dcEdi iAx©¦§¨¥¨¡¦§©§¥¦

:dRlw EUrIXnblke .EcwPIXn ,oiaExgd ¦¤©£§¦¨¤¨¦¦¤¦¨¥§¨
oilnEhqxTde miqb`d .EcwPIXn mixFgXd©§¦¦¤¦¨¥¨£¨¦§©§ª§¥¦
mipaNd lke .EgxTIXn ,micxfrde oiWixRde§©¨¦¦§¨ª§¨¦¦¤¦¨¥§¨©§¨¦
d`EaYd .gnvYXn ,ozlYd .EgxTIXn¦¤¦¨¥©¦§¨¦¤§©¥©©§¨

:WilW EqipkIXn ,miziGdec,wxiaE §©¥¦¦¤©§¦§¦©¨¨
migiHa`de mirElCde mi`EXTd©¦¦§©§¦§¨£©¦¦

.zexyrnl xeaig elek ied ,df:be`de.i"le`ipxew f"rla el oixewe minec` eizexity oli`:mizezde

.y"`xen f"rlae ,z"ez iaxra:eqniyndcixt elit` dribd m`e .eci zgzn lke`d jrnziyn

.zexyrna aiig oenixd lk ,df xeriyl oenix ly zg`:xe`y elihiynea yiy xe`yk ezgtiyn

.miwcq:micib elihiyn.minec` micib oink mda mi`xp lyazdl miligznyk:dxebn eyriyn

p :xve` epiidc dxebna gpen eli`k lke`d didie dpevigd dtilwd on lke`d lcaiyneyriyn

:dtilwdkld oi`e .ixtd leyia xnb xg`l `l` ziyrp dpi`e ,lke`l dkenqd dpezgzd dtilwd

.dcedi 'xkb:ecwpiyn.xigydl miligzn md mleyia xnba ik ,zexegy zecewp mda didiynlke

:mixegyd.dpq iapre qcd iapr oebk:oilnehqexw .y"`xit f"rlae ,q"b` iaxra miqb`

.o"ilin oixewy qivtrl minecd miphw migetz:oiyixt.l"bxtq iaxrae ,f"rla y"iipecpew:oicxfer

.y"axeq f"rlae ,c"exrf iaxra:egxwiyndvep oink zewc zexry miqekn ophwa elld zexit

.lkd ltep mleyia xnbae hrn hrn migxwp lyazdl eligziyke.gnvzyn ozlzdxnbp didyn

jezl eze` ozep ,df xeriyl ribd izn rcil oniqe .gnev did eze` mirxef eid m`y cr eleyiaa

aizkcn dl opiyxce ,ginvz dprxfi m`y recia mina daex zrweyy dcixt lke mind(ci mixac)

.ginvne rxfp `edy xac ,jrxf z`eaz lk z` xyrz xyr:yily eqipkiyndnn yily elcbzpy

elyazpyk `iveny dnn yily eiykr odn `iven ohgqle oxvrl `ayk inp i` ,lcbzdl oicizry

`xephxan dicaer epax

red. Pomegranates— after they become

soft, dates — after they begin to swell

[and develop cracks in their skin].

Peaches — after they develop red

veins, walnuts — from the time the

inner nut separates from the shell.

Rabbi Yehudah says: Walnuts and

almonds after their kernel skins have

been formed [which is a later period,

the halachah does not follow Rabbi

Yehudah]. (3) Carobs [are liable for

tithing] — after they form dark spots, so too all black-colored fruit after they

form black spots. Pears, crustumenian pears, quinces and medlars — after their

fuzzy surface fades [and begins to grow bald and smooth]. Similarly all white

colored fruits after their fuzzy surface fades [are liable for tithing]. Fenugreek

when its seeds can be planted and can grow [when the seeds sink when placed

in water that would be a sign that they can grow if planted. All of the

aforemetioned signs in mishnah 2 and 3, signal that the produce has ripened a

third (Rosh)]. Grain and olives after they ripen one third.

(4) Regarding vegetables: Cucumbers, gourds, watermelons and melons and
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zexyrn` wxtMA'ASEROT 1 63bq

miaIg ,oibFxz`de migERYd ,zFpFttlOde§©§¨§©©¦§¨¤§¦©¨¦
z` xhFR oFrnW iAx .miPhwE milFcB§¦§©¦©¦¦§¥¤
,mixOd micwXA aIgd .ophwA mibFxz`d̈¤§¦§¨§¨©©¨©§¥¦©¨¦
xEhR ,miwEzOA aIgd ,miwEzOA xEhR̈©§¦©©¨©§¦¨

:mixOAdmi`EXTd ,zFxUrOl opxB Edfi` ©¨¦¥¤¨§¨©©©§©¦¦
,qTtn Fpi` m`e .EqwtIXn ,mirElCde§©§¦¦¤§©§§¦¥§©¥
m`e .wNWIXn ,giHa` .dnxr cinrIXn¦¤©£¦£¥¨£©¦©¦¤§©¥§¦
,cb`Pd wxi .dvwn dUrIW cr ,wNWn Fpi ¥̀§©¥©¤©£¤ª§¤¨¨©¤¡¨
z` `NnIW cr ,cbF` Fpi` m` .cb`IXn¦¤Ÿ©¦¥¥©¤§©¥¤

.dtic:migiha`de mi`eyiwd wxiaemi`eyiwd ody wxia elld mipin drax` ,xn`w ikd

,mibexz`de migetzd oli`d zexitae ,zepettltnde oirelcde migiha`deoia milecb oia miaiig

.miphw oia milecb oia milk`p ode lke` oteqe lke` ozligzy itl miphwz` xhet oerny 'x

:ophwa oibexz`d.oerny iaxk dkld oi`e .lke` ozligz ied `le miphw milk`p oi`y dil `xiaqc

mixnd micwy.`kti` miwezn micwye ,olcba milk`p oi`e ophwa milk`pdopxb edfi`

:zexyrnllr s`y .oxeba d`eazd enk ,i`xr odn lek`l xeq`e xyrnl zexitd erawed izni`

.zexyrnl opxb `diy cr i`xr odn lek`l xzen oiicr zexyrnd zperl zexitd eribdy it

:eqwtiyn.xyep okxv lk elyazpyke miphw odyk oda gnevd xry `ede ,mdly qwit lhpiyn

:dnixr cinriyn.ixk odn dyriy:wlyiyn.mirelcl qewit enk giha`l weliy:dvwenitl

`xephxan dicaer epax

[regarding fruit trees —] apples and

citrons — these are liable [if picked]

in the earlier or later stages of ripening,

[since they are edible in either case].

Rabbi Shimon [does not consider

edible and] exempts the citron in the

earlier stages [the halachah does not

follow Rabbi Shimon]. [Bitter

almonds are only edible when small;

sweet almonds are only edible when

large, thus] the condition in which bitter almonds are liable exempts sweet

almonds, and the condition in which sweet almonds are liable exempts bitter

almonds. [This period is referred to as onat hama'aserot— season of tithes, when

the produce may be tithed if picked.].

(5) [Although when produce has ripened a third, it may be tithed, however, one

may eat of it incidentally without intending to make a meal out of it, before its

having been tithed and may do so until the produce reaches the point of being

completely harvested and stored. This is referred to as reaching the goren —

threshing floor, at which point its work is considered complete and one may no

longer eat of it at all, until tithed.] When is the threshing floor for tithes [at which

time even a chance meal is no longer permitted]? Cucumbers and gourds — after

their fuzz is removed, or if was not removed, after it has been piled up into piles.

Melons — as soon as [their fuzz is removed and] they become smooth; if they

have not become smooth, when they are stored away in its storage area.

Vegetables which are customarily [sold] tied in bundles — from the time they

are tied in bundles and if they were not tied in bundles, after the storage vessel
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zexyrn` wxtMA'ASEROT 1 64cq

hFwlIW cr ,ilMd z` `Nnn Fpi` m`e .ilMd©¤¦§¦¥§©¥¤©¤¦©¤¦§
dRgIW cr ,dlMlM .FMxv lMFpi` m`e . ¨¨§©§¨¨©¤§©¤§¦¥

`Nnn Fpi` m`e .ilMd z` `NniW cr ,dRgn§©¤©¤§©¥¤©¤¦§¦¥§©¥
mixac dOA .FMxv lM hFwlIW cr ilMd z ¤̀©¤¦©¤¦§¨¨§©¤§¨¦
,Fzial KilFnA la` .wEXl KilFna ,mixEn£̀¦§¦©£¨§¦§¥
:Fzial riBn `EdW cr i`xr mdn lkF`¥¥¤£©©¤©¦©§¥

eoiwEOSde cxRdaExgdecinrIXn ,oi ©¤¤§©¦¦§¤¨¦¦¤©£¦
,lTtn Fpi` m`e .lTtIXn ,milvAd .dnxr£¥¨©§¨¦¦¤§©¥§¦¥§©¥

.dvwen iexw zexitd ea migheyy mewne mze` mighey `l` migiha`d on dnixr miyer oi`ywxi

:cb`pd.zeceb` exknl ekxcy:ilkd z` `lnn epi` m`edyly e` mipy ze`lnl dvexy oebk

.oexg`d z` `lniy cr i`xr cg` lkn lke` ,milk:dlklkepiidc dlklkd jezl wxi hwlnd

.lq:dtgiyn.ea zeqkl okxcy oilra e` oiveda wxid z`:mixen` mixac dnaopxb edfy

mileah zexitd eidie zegewl `vni `ny ,ielz xacd ezrca e`lc ,xeknl weyl jilena ,zexyrnl

.zexyrnl raew gwndy:ezial ribny cr i`xr lke` ezial jilena la`ielz ezrcac

ziad ipt d`xiy cr xyrna aiig epi` lahdy ,ezial ribiy cr mileah zexitd eidi `le ,xacd

aizkc(ek my).ziad on ycwd izxrae:cxtdmixbxbd oze`e ,oyaile mipenixa cxtl eid oilibx

.cv lkn [dngd] oda qpkzy ick oze` micixtny my lr cxt oiiexw miyai:lwtiynoelwiyn enk

`xephxan dicaer epax

has been filled. If he does not want to

fill the vessel [i.e., he wants to fill

three vessels, and has only partially

filled the first vessel, he may eat of it

by chance] until after he gathers all

that he wants [in our case, three full

vessels]. [Produce which is usually

packed in a] basket — when it's been

covered; if it has not been covered,

then after the vessel has been filled with them. If the vessel has not been filled

with them, then after he gathers all that he wants. When does all this apply?

When one brings it to the market; but if he intends to bring it into his own home

he may take a chance meal of it until it reaches his home [for untithed produce

is not liable to tithes until it sees the front of the house. This is deduced from

the verse “Then you must say before the Lord your God: I have removed the holy

from the house” (Deuteronomy 26:13, Baba Metzia 88a). Biblically, speaking,

only when tithes actually reach the front of the house are they obligated to be

tithed. However, the Rabbis instituted that the obligation for tithes are fixed,

when their preparation is complete and it reaches his yard (3:5), or even when

their preparation were not complete but they were intended for sale as the case

above, or cooked/salted (4:1), if terumah was set aside from it, and shabbat (4:2),

a-`"d c"t xyrn 'ld m"anxa oiire].
(6) Dried split pomegranates, raisins and carobs are liable [to tithes] after they are

stacked. Onions, after they are stripped [of the outer soiled layer] if they are not

stripped, then [they are liable] after they are stacked; grain as soon as the pile
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zexyrn` wxtMA'ASEROT 1 65dq

m`e .gxnIXn ,d`EaYd .dnxr cinrIXn¦¤©£¦£¥¨©§¨¦¤§¨¥©§¦
,zFIphTd .dnxr cinrIW cr ,gxnn Fpi ¥̀§¨¥©©¤©£¦£¥¨©¦§¦
s` .gxnIW cr ,xaFk Fpi` m`e .xFAkIXn¦¤¦§§¦¥¥©¤§¨¥©©
miccSd onE mirHTd on lhFp ,gxOW iR lr©¦¤¥©¥¦©ª¨¦¦©§¨¦

:lkF`e oaYd KFzAW dOnEf.dRwIXn ,oiId ¦©¤§©¤¤§¥©©¦¦¤§©¤
onE dpFilrd zBd on hlFw ,dRTW iR lr s ©̀©¦¤¦¨¥¦©©¨¤§¨¦
s` .dwErl cxIXn ,onXd .dzFWe ,xFpSd©¦§¤©¤¤¦¤¥¥¨¨©
lnOd oiAnE lwrd on lhFp ,cxIW iR lr©¦¤¨©¥¦¤¨¨¦¥©¤¤
la` ,iEgnYle dhingl ozFpe ,miSRd oiAnE¦¥©©¦§¥©£¦¨§©©§£¨
iAx .oigzFx odWM qtNle dxcTl oYi `lŸ¦¥©§¥¨§©§¨§¤¥§¦©¦

.zerxd zetliwd odilrn xiqiyn ,xnelk:gxniynmixaev dly uend on d`eazd oiwpny xg`

.gexin `xwpd `ede ,eze` oiwilgne ,ixkd ipt dtine ,oxeba cg` mewna dze`:xeakiynitl

.dxaka mxakl jixv xtrd mr ziphwd xewrl milibxy:mirhew.eeycip `ly mirehw milayon

:miccvd.gxnzp `ly ixkd iciv:oazd jezay dnne.uend on dxfp `lyf:dtwiynxiqiyn

, :ezgizx zrya oii ly xea jeza oiid dlrny mibfde mipvxgd:dpeilrd zbd oncxi `l oiicry

.xeal:xepvd one`l oiicr xepivay e` zbay oiide ,xeal xepivd on glwn oiide ,zbd ita ieyrd

.ezk`ln dnxbpdwerl.dkezl cxei onydy cad zia iptly `neb:lwr,milagn ieyrd ilk

.mdilr dxewd miciaknyk ekezl mizifd mixaevy:lnn.mizifd da oipgehy dpeilrd akxdoian

:mivtd.mixqpd oian `veid ony:dhindmilibx xepzd on dze` oi`ivenyke ,dwc dber `id

i`xr lek`l xeq`e ,xyrnl zraew y`dy .lyeank aiyg `lc ol rnyn `we ,onya dipt wilgdl

`xephxan dicaer epax

has been smoothed, and if it wasn't

smoothed, [then he is liable] after it

has been stacked. Pulse [which when

picked contains pieces of earth, is

liable] after it had been sifted, if it

wasn't sifted, after the pile has been

smoothed. Even after it had been

smoothed he may still take from the

stalks [that remained unthreshed], and

from the sides of the pile [that weren't

smoothed] as well as from that which

was not separated from its husk, and eat [incidentally].

(7)Wine [is liable to be tithed] after it has been skimmed [to remove the floating

husks and kernels from the bottom of the pit, to where the wine eventually flows];

but though it has been skimmed he may take from [that which remained in] the

upper wine-press [pit where the grapes are trodden], or from the duct [where the

wine flows to the bottom pit where it is stored] and drink. Oil [is liable to be

tithed] after it has dripped [from the press] into the oil pit [beneath it]. But even

after it has dripped into the pit he may take of the oil in the wicker bale [which

contained olive pulp and was pressed further for more oil], or from the pulp

under the upper stone press, or from between the press-boards. He may smear

[untithed] oil on a [hot] cake, or a plate [in which hot food was placed which is

a kli sheni], but not in a dish or pot while the contents are boiling [even after

having been removed from the fire, since the content will cook the oil and once

any produce is cooked it is prohibited to partake of it before being tithed, even
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zexyrn` wxtMA'ASEROT 1 66eq

WIW xaCn uEg ,ozFp `Ed lMl ,xnF` dcEdi§¨¥©Ÿ¥¦¨¨¤¤
:xive ung FAg.EPwilgIXn ,lEBrd Ÿ¤¨¦¨¦¦¤©£¦¤

iAx .lah lW miapraE mip`YA miwilgn©£¦¦©§¥¦¨£¨¦¤¤¤©¦
.xWkd `l ,miaprA wilgOd .xqF` dcEdi§¨¥©©£¦¨£¨¦Ÿª§©
,zFxbFxBd .xWkd ,xnF` dcEdi iAx©¦§¨¥ª§©©§§

dxEbnE .WEcIXnziagA Wc did .lBrIXn , ¦¤¨§¨¦¤§©¥¨¨¨¤¨¦
dgYtpe ziagd dxAWp ,dxEbOA lBrnE§©¥©§¨¦§§¨¤¨¦§¦§§¨
iqFi IAx .i`xr mdn lk`i `l ,dxEbOd©§¨ŸŸ©¥¤£©©¦¥

:xiYn©¦

`xephxan dicaer epax

incidentally]. Rabbi Yehudah says: He

may put it into anything [once

removed from the fire], except into

that which contains vinegar or brine

[which aids the cooking process and

only in such a case will the oil cook in

the dish even after removal from the

fire].

(8) A round cake of pressed figs [is

liable to tithes] from the moment its

surface has been smoothed [over with a liquid]. It may be smoothed [and

rounded] with [the juice] of untithed figs or grapes [the juice is minute and

inconsequential], but Rabbi Yehudah prohibits [smoothing with the untithed juice

of figs or grapes]. If it is smoothed with grapes [since the juice is minute and

inconsequential] it does not become susceptible to defilement [by becoming wet

with liquid]. Rabbi Yehudah says: It [is not inconsequential and] does become

susceptible [to defilement]. Dried figs are liable to tithes after they have been

compressed [with a mallet or rod] into the barrel] as do figs stored in a bin after

they have been pressed [by hand]. If one was compressing figs into a jar, or

pressing them into a storage bin, and the jar broke, or the bin opened [and he

now has to compress them again] one may not eat of them incidentally, Rabbi

Yose however, permits [it].

.leyia aiyg `l i`d la` xe`a elyazpy zewxie zexite d`eaz lkn:iegnzl oke,`ed ipy ilkc

.lyan epi`e`:ozi `l la.ony:migizxn odyk qtl`le dxicwlon oxiardy it lr s`

.xyrnl irawe lyank aiyg oda zcleq cidy onf lkc ,i`xr zlik` lk`ie xe`d:ozep `ed lkl

.xyrnl raew epi`e ,xe`d on oxiardy xg`l ,ozep `ed ,zegzex zexicw lkle oigzex oiqtl` lkl

:xive uneg ea yiy xacn ueg.dcedi 'xk dkld oi`e .lyal riiqn xive uneg ly ezetixgy

g:dliac ly lebird.xyrnl ozk`ln xnb `ede oiwyna eipt wilgdl oilibxmiaprae mip`za

:lah lyiaiyg `le dliac ly lebird mda miwilgn ,lah ly miapre mip`zn mi`veid oiwyna

.ceai`l ilf`c oeik:xqe` dcedi 'xedcedi 'xk dkld oi`e .lah meyn mixeq`e md oiaeyg oiwync

.oizipzn dleka:miapra wilgnd.dliac ly lebir lr miaprd sytynxyked `llebird

`nw `pz da ibilt gvgvl cnerd dwynae ,miaprd on `viy df dwyn aiyg `lc ,d`neh lawl

.`l i` dwyn aiyg i` dcedi iaxe:yeciynjezl zelwna mze` miyc jk xg`e mip`zd miyain

.ozk`ln xnb `ed dxebnd lebire zeiagd zyice ,xve`d jezl micia mze` oilbrn e` ,ziagd`l

:i`xr odn lk`i.ozk`ln dxnbp xake oeilrl jixv oezgz `le oezgzl jixv oeilr `l xaq `wc

.iqei iaxk dkld oi`e .ozk`ln dxnbp `le dfl df oikixv oiicr xaq iqei iaxe
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